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It will serve our purpose to describe the history of the
Austro-Hungarian Empire after the overthrow of Napoleon.
In this period absolute monarchy was tightening its hold
throughout Europe ; "and nowhere were those bonds more
successfully strengthened than in Austria-Hungary under
the reigning influence of the sinister Mottcrnich.*
The political convulsions of 1848 broke forth with
great fury over this Empire. Hungary tried to looson the
control of Austria and regain her independence, but Russian
forces enabled Austria to keep her hold over her rebellious
dependency. Bat in 1866-1867 when Austria was humbled
and defeated by Prussia, the Austrian Emperor engaged the
services of a foreigner. Baron Beust, who hud been for long
a minister in Saxony. Hungary was at this lime under the
guidance of her patriot citizen Francis Dealt. Ou February
8, 1867, a compromise was arrived at between the Emperor,
Baron Beust, and Francis Deak. As a result thereof, the
laws of 1848 at once became effective in Hungary and
Francis Joseph was crowned as King of Hungary at
Budapest on June 7, 1867. Austria and Hungary began to
be governed separately in all matters save war, finance, and
foreign affairs, by their respective parliaments, the same
King appearing in the two countries as a constitutional
monarch.
The Common affairs of the two countries wore adminis-
tered by three ministries of Foreign Affairs, War, and
Finance, all under the same monarch* The parliament of
each country annually sent a delegation of sixty representa-
tives to legislate on all common affairs. These delegations
met alternately at Budapest and Vienna. All acts had to
be passed and agreed to by both delegations separately.f
In the case of disagreement any one of them could demand
* Woodrow Wilson.   < The State,' p< 425*
f In thejVustrain delegation the proceedings wore conducted entirely
in German, and in the Hungarian delegation only Magyar was

